JAS Summer Camp
Street Horns Edition
June 20-24, 2022
Carbondale Middle School

Jazz Aspen Snowmass
110 E. Hallam, Suite 104
Aspen, CO 81612
970-920-4996
jazzaspensnowmass.org

Summer Camp Scholarships available. Call 970.920.4996 for details.
JAS Summer Camp
Street Horns Edition

JUNE 20-24
10AM-1PM
CARBONDALE MIDDLE SCHOOL

Led by JAS In-Schools Director
Chris Bank alongside
JAS In-Schools Instructors
Patrick Fagan & Chad Patrick.

The JAS Summer Camp is designed for Middle and High School students from the Roaring Fork Valley and beyond. The Camp provides direct music instruction from professional musicians, including private lessons and group workshops as well as live performance elements, including the opportunity to perform at the JAS June Experience!

The Street Horns concept is learning music much the same as kids in New Orleans do. You utilize call and response methods to establish horn lines that fit with funky drum lines. Once the lines are absorbed and memorized we put together an arrangement. The objective is to internalize the music and let it flow.

Registration - $150

PLEASE COMPLETE BELOW INFO & RETURN TO JAS OR SIGN-UP ONLINE AT JASSTORE.ORG

Students Name:_______________________
Parents Name:________________________
Address:______________________________
_____________________________________
Phone:_______________________________
Email:________________________________
School/Grade:_________________________
Instrument:___________________________

Pays to Play

Looking for some extra help on your instrument? Check out the JAS Pays to Play program, offering up to three hours of private free lessons to any student in any instrument discipline.

Visit us at jazzaspensnowmass.org/jas-ed and head to the Local Education Initiatives page. Under the Pays to Play tab you’ll find our Private Instructor Directory including contact information for instructors listed by instrument. Simply select the instructor you’d like to work with, reach out to them directly and together you can set up lesson times!